Ayya Nadar Janaki Ammal College
(Autonomous)
Sivakasi

STUDENT PROGRESSION TO
HIGHER EDUCATION
(PREVIOUS GRADUATING BATCH 2017-2018)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.NO</th>
<th>DEPARTMENT GRADUATED FROM</th>
<th>PAGE NUMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>TAMIL</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>ENGLISH</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>MATHEMATICS</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>PHYSICS</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>CHEMISTRY</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>PLANT BIOLOGY &amp; PLANT BIO TECHNOLOGY</td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>ZOOLOGY</td>
<td>156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>COMPUTER SCIENCE</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>CS&amp;IT</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>BCA</td>
<td>219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>P.H.S</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>ECHONOMICS</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>COMMERCE (UG/PG)</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>COMMERCE (CA/EC) &amp; M.COM CA</td>
<td>296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>BBA</td>
<td>335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>MICRO BIOLOGY</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>BIO TECH</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>VISCOM</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Department graduated from

Tamil
Name: K. Kaithun
Course: B. Ed
Subject: Tamil
D.O.B: 15.03.1994
Year: 2018-2020
K.K.G College Of Education
KR Educational And Charitable Trust

M. VETRIKANI
DEPT: Tamil
COURSE: B.Ed

Duration: 2018-2020

Principal
ADMISSION CERTIFICATE

This is to certify that K. ILAYARAJA, has been admitted in Ph.D. Programme in Tamil Full-Time from 10.12.2018.

PRINCIPAL
ADMISSION CERTIFICATE

This is to certify that A. JEYA, has been admitted in Ph.D. Programme in Tamil


Principal

A. JEYA
Ph.D. Adm. Cell: 08
Department graduated from

English
Blood Group
O+ve

Date of Birth
01.06.1998

Address
Dr/O T.Gurupatham
2/61770-D.5th Street,
Asari Colony,
Satchiyapuram,
Sivakasi-626123.

Contact
9842254463

Card valid up to : 30.04.2020
AYYA NADAR JANAKI AMMAL COLLEGE
(Autonomous, Affiliated to Madurai Kamaraj University,
Re-accredited (3rd cycle) with ‘A’ Grade by NAAC with CGPA of 3.67
and recognized by UGC as College of Excellence)
Sivakasi - 626 124, Phone : 04562 254100

STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

B. ARUN KUMAR
M.A (ENGLISH)

2018 - 2020
18PN19

Principal
Blood Group
A+ve

Date of Birth
01.11.1987

Address
D/O S. Kadaravarai
2/61, Saminathan,
Sivasakthi 628123.

Contact
04682278321

Card valid upto : 30.04.2020
AYYA NADAR JANAKI AMMAL COLLEGE
(Autonomous, Affiliated to Madurai Kamaraj University
Re-accredited (3rd cycle) with ‘A’ Grade by NAAC with CGPA of 3.67
and recognized by UGC as College of Excellence)
Sivakasi - 626 124. Phone : 04562 254100

STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

P.V.JHANAVARSHINI
M.A (ENGLISH)

18PN05

2018 - 2020

Principal
Blood Group
Bve
Date of Birth
18.11.1997
Address
D/O M. Mariappan
121, Pandian Nagar,
3rd Street,
Thiruthangal-625130.
Contact
9751659815
Card valid upto: 30.04.2020
Madura Kamaraj University
Directorate of Distance Education
Silambu Nagar, Madura - 625 021, Tamilnadu

Name: Ponmutha
Date of Birth: 04/05/1997
Course: M.A (English)
Enrollment No.: 110120130475
Address: 1455/3, Kanatchiamman Kovil Street,
Malayadipatti, Rajapalayam

Valid up to: 31-Dec-2019
Seminar Centre Rajapalayam Life Educational Trust
KAVITHA K.
M.A. English (R)

D/o K. KARUPPASAMY
1203/1, Gnanagiri Road, National Colony,
Sivakasi, Virudhunagar Dist.
Mobile: 94432 95425
Blood Group
O+

Date of birth
04.06.1998

Address
D/o. M. Rajkumar
1/120, East St
Uppathur
Virudhunagar Dt - 626205

Contact
9787414795

Card valid upto: 31 07 2020
Name: Renuka Devi.R
Date of birth: 16/05/1997
Course: M.A(English)
Enrolment No.: 19AT601800515
Address: 230B/1, Kalangaperi, Pudhur, Chokkalingapuram, Rajapalayam 626108
Valid up to: 30-jun-2020
Director
Seminar Centre Rajapalayam-Life Educational trust
SRI SUNDARESHWAR COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

IDENTITY CARD

2018-20

SUSILA R

B.Ed

Major: English

D/o. V. Ramaaamy,
78, Kallamman Kovil Middle Street,
Mamallapuram - 605 110

91500 39400

Principal

mamallapuramcollege@yahoo.co.in
TAMIL NADU 605 110
PSR COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Sevalpatti, Sivakasi - 626140,
Virudhunagar Dist.,
Ph - 04562 239091, 239099
Student Identity Card

S. NAGAJOTHI
B.Ed., English

PSRBEd2018EN081

PRINCIPAL
PSR COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Sevalpatti, Sivakasi - 626140,
Virudhunagar Dist.,
Ph - 04562 239091, 239099

Student Identity Card

S. THENMOZHI
B.Ed., English

PSRBEEd2018EN103

PRINCIPAL
ISWARYA P

B.Ed

Major : English

D/o. S. Palpandi,
224, Sivakasi Main Road,
Malli - 626 141

94869 62955

Principal
ARULMIGU KALASALINGAM
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

VIJAYALAKSHMI R
B. ED
18BED084
ARULMIGU KALASALINGAM
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
(Accredited by NAAC at B-Grade with 3.87 CGPA Out of 4 Point Scale)
(Affiliated to Tamil Nadu Teachers Education University, Chennai)

2018-2020

MUTHUSELVI A
B.ED
18BED042

Principal
SRI SUNDARESWARI
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
(B.Ed & M.Ed)
Accredited with NACC ‘B’ Grade
Sivakasi Road, Malli, Srivilliputhur - 626 141.

PAVITHRA V
B.Ed
Major: English
D/o. L. Venkatesan,
199, Thoppupatti Street,
Jothi Lodge Backside,
Rajapalayam - 626 117
96002 87562

15-06-1996
B+ve

IDENTITY CARD
2018-20

Principal

sundareswaricollege@yahoo.co.in
04563 281814, 281619
Name: S. Malar Priya
Roll No: 18EN11
Subject: English
ARASAN GANESAN
COLLEGE OF PRECEPTORS

IDENTITY CARD

Name : B. VINOOTH
Roll No : 18EN24
Subject : English
SRI K. RAMACHANDRA NAIDU
College of Education

K.R. Naidu Nagar, Karivalam (Via) Sankaran Kovil (Tk).
Tirunelveli (Dt.) Ph: 04636 - 260967

A.JENIBHARUBINI
B.Ed (ENGLISH)
2018 - 2020
D.O.B: 30.09.1997

Address:
D/o T. Asirvatham
129B/4, Thekoot, Indira Colony st,
M.P.K. Puthu Patti, Rajapalayam,
Virudhunagar (Dt),
Cell: 9894468015.

O+ve

Principal
SRV
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Srivilliputhur Main Road, Sivakasi - 626 124.
Ph: 04562 - 255881

STUDENT
IDENTITY CARD

Name: C. Muthu Priyanka
Course: B.Ed
Subject: English
Year: 2018-2020

AB+

V. Pandi
Correspondent
Name: R. Maya Sudar Rajan
Course: M.Phil. (English)
Batch: 2017 - 2018
Reg. No: LEL175301

Name: P. Vignesh
M.Phil - English
SRI K. RAMACHANDRA NAIDU
College of Education

K.R. Naidu Nagar, Karivalam (Via) Sankarankovil (Tk),
Tirunelveli (D.t.) Ph: 04636 - 260967

N. KASTHOORI
B.Ed (ENGLISH)
2018 - 2020
D.O.B: 24.05.1996

Address:
D/o K. Nagaiah
36, Gandhi Nagar 2nd st,
Sangarankovil, Tirunelveli
Cell: 9750057053.

Principal
Name: M. Maha Lakshmi
Course: B.Ed
Subject: English
D.O.B: 25.10.1994
Year: 2018-2020
Name: MANIAMMAI.K
Course: B.Ed., English
D.O.B: 01.07.1995
Address: D/o R. Kadarkarai
57, Depai Ganapathi Nadar St
Mamsapuram - 626110
Cell No: 9043483191
P.M. NIVETHA

COURSE
B.Ed

DEPARTMENT
ENGLISH

YEAR
2018 - 2020

DATE OF BIRTH
17.05.1996

BLOOD GROUP
O+

ADDRESS
C.P. MUTHURAMALINGAM
7/290, Amman Kovil Street, Kalavasal,
Virudhunagar-626136.

PHONE
9047050349

PH: 04562-237127, 237164, 237174.
E-mail: rpnbed07@gmail.com, rpnnti@gmail.com

PRINCIPAL
Department graduated from Mathematics
Blood Group
A+ve

Date of Birth
06.06.1998

Address
D/O G. Kannan
122 D, Pandian Nagar, 8th Street,
Thiruchengode-628130,
Sivakasi,
Virudhunagar.

Contact
8489381618, 8384310289

Card valid upto: 30.04.2020
Blood Group
O+ve

Date of Birth
05.07.1997

Address
D/O A.Ana Raj
154/B, Kamarajar Road,
Gandhi Nagar,
Satchiyapuram,
Sivakasi-West.

Contact
9962732337, 9894712075

Card valid upto: 30.04.2020
Blood Group
O+ve
Date of Birth
22.06.1986
Address
D/O A. Muneeswaran
2/1456, Ramasamy Nagar,
Sithurajapuram,
Sivakasi.
Contact
9787551022
Card valid upto: 30.04.2020
Blood Group
Bve
Date of Birth
13.11.1997

Address
D/o M. Bala Murugan
2/213&4, Perumal Nagar,
Viswanatham,
Sivakasi.

Contact
9842649868

Card valid upto : 30.04.2020
Blood Group
O-ve
Date of Birth
01.07.1997
Address
D/O V. Subburaj
2/205, Middle Street,
Viswanatharm Pudur,
Sivakasi-626189.
Contact
9791485773
Card valid upto: 30.04.2020
Blood Group
B+

Date of Birth
15.03.1998

Address
D/O S.SALAGURUSAMY
4335, West street
Perapetti
Anuppankulam
sivakasi

Contact
9944015711

Card valid upto: 30.4.2019
Blood Group
O+ve

Date of Birth
22.10.1997

Address
D/O R. Ganesan
D/2-164, New Housing Board,
Sivakasi (West),

Contact
9787074239

Card valid upto: 30.04.2020
STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

K. MAHALAKSHMI
M.Sc (MATHEMATICS)

Blood Group
AB+ve

Date of Birth
13.03.1998

Address
D/O A. Kannan
1688 A/2, P.K.N. Road,
Sivakasi.

Contact
9486177069

Card valid upto : 30.04.2020
Blood Group
O+

Date of Birth
13.05.1996

Address
Dr. V. Nagalingam
1/119, New street,
Poolureni
Villipatti,
Sivakasi

Contact
9786470384

Card valid upto: 30.04.2020
Blood Group
B+ve
Date of Birth
20.10.1997
Address
D/O V. Anthony Samy
611, Murugan Colony, Pallapatti Road,
Thiruthangal-628130,
Sivakasi,
Virudhunagar.
Contact
9642565383
Card valid upto: 30.04.2020
Bloom Group
A+ve
Date of Birth
09.12.1997

Address
D/O K. Ramasamy
41 A/B, Mathang Kovil Street,
Srivilliputtur.

Contact
9665107118

Card valid up to: 30.04.2020
Blood Group
A+ve
Date of Birth
06.04.1998

Address
D/O C. Muniyassamy
3/614, Ayyanar Colony,
Sivakasi - 626123.

Contact
9994873278

Card valid upto: 30.04.2020
Blood Group
O+ve

Date of Birth

Address
D/O A.Mahalingam
11, Veerappapillai Street,
Srivilliputtur.

Contact
7708688612

Card valid upto : 30.04.2020
Blood Group: Bve
Date of Birth: 25.06.1998

Address:
D/o S. Sundhararajan
3/1987, Anna Malai Kani Nagar,
S.N. Puram-628100.

Contact:
7699016637

Card valid upto: 30.04.2020
Blood Group
B+ve
Date of Birth
19.05.1988

Address
D/O R. Rambros
4/164-4, Sangurettipatti Street,
Near Bus Stop,
Amathur,
Virudhunagar-626006.

Contact
9600488245

Card valid upto: 30.04.2020
Blood Group
A+ve
Date of Birth
03.06.1997

Address
D/O S. Palani Selvam
98, Nadar Pillaiyer Kovil Street,
Thiruthangal.

Contact
84880048064

Card valid upto: 30.04.2020
Blood Group

Date of Birth
09.04.1998

Address
D/O J.Selvanadassamy
758, Subramanipuram Colony,
10th Street,
Sivakasi.

Contact
9677676887

Card valid upto: 30.04.2020
Lady Doak College

Date of Birth: 01.11.1997
Blood Group: O POSITIVE
Address: 644 5368 5489
Father's Name: PALAIKAMPERI
Emergency No: 9994660029
Address:
541/4, MUTHUSAMYPURAM MAIN ROAD
MUHADUR
VIRUCHUNAGAR
626111

DIVYA P
M.Sc. Mathematics
2019-2020

www.ladydoakcollege.edu.in
Name: JEYA GANESH. T
Mem. No: P23491
Course: M.B.A.,
Department: Management
Valid up to: 31.05.2020
Blood Group
A1B+

Date of birth
09.11.1997

Address
S/o. N. Seenivasagan
2/531-P, Balaji Nagar
Sithurajapuram
Silukkasi
Virudhunagar Dt.- 626189

Contact
9695646316

Card valid upto: 31.07.2020
Date of Birth: 03.04.1995
Blood Group: O
Year of Study: 2015 - 2020
Address:
14/6, 1003, Arasan Colony
First Street, Sathiyapuram
Sivakasi - 626124
Ph: 912220556

ARASAN GANESAN
COLLEGE OF PRECEPTORS

IDENTITY CARD
Name: R. VIGNESHKUMAR
Roll No: 18MA23
Subject: Mathematics

Please ensure the above address is correct.
Name: C. MAHESHKUMAR
Dept.: B.Ed (MATHEMATICS)
Roll No.: BED18039

Date of Birth: 22.07.1996
B.G.: A+Ve

Address:
S/o K. CHAIRMAN
6/263, SALAI St.
VELAPPANADAROOR
SERNDAMANGALAM (Po)
KADAYANALLUR (Tk)
TIRUNELVELI (Dt)-627857

Mobile: 9751501409, 9578670675
R. ANUSHALAKSHMI

FATHER'S NAME: O. RADHAKRISHNAN

ADDRESS: 539 R.C.KOVIL ST
SEVALKULAM
SANKARANKOVIL TIRUNELVELI

PH: 9884522083
PSR COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Sivagangai, Sivagangai - 625140,
Virudhunagar Dist.
Ph: 0492 235031, 235656
Student Identity Card

S. THULABRAJ
B.Ed., Mathematics

Blood Group
A1+

Date of birth
16.04.1996

Address
S/o. N. Selvaraj
140/8, Ayothiram Nagar, Kalangaperi
Chokkalingapuram (po)
Rajapalayam (Tk)
Virudhunagar Dt.

Contact
7358808779

Card valid upto: 31-07-2020
Blood Group
O+

Date of birth
17.04.1996

Address
S/o. R. Senthil kumar
3/50, Middle St
Perunkettur (Po)
Thiruvengadam (Tk), Thirumelvelli
DL-627754, Perunkottur (Po)

Contact
8870253123

Card valid upto: 31 07 2020

PSR COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Sevalpatti, Sivakasi - 623140,
Virudhunagar Dist.,
Ph: 04552 236661, 236660
Student Identity Card

S. MAHESH KUMAR
B.Ed., Mathematics

PSRBE2018MA021

PRINCIPAL
Student Identity Card

Name: I. Jebarani
Course: B.Ed
Subject: Maths
D.O.B: 11.07.1995
Year: 2018-2020
Blood Group
B+
Date of Birth
15.03.1996
Address
D.No.5, Balagurusamy
4/385, West street
Parapatti
Anuppamaladham
sivakasi
Contact
9844016711
Card valid upto: 30.4.2019
Department graduated from

Physics
STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

C. DEEPIKA
M.Sc (PHYSICS)

18PP03

Principal
AYYA NADAR JANAKI AMMAL COLLEGE

(Student Identity Card)

S. NIRMALA JENIFER
M.Sc (PHYSICS)

2018 - 2020

18PP15

Principal
AYYA NADAR JANAKI AMMAL COLLEGE
(Autonomous, Affiliated to Madurai Kamaraj University
Re-accredited (3rd cycle) with 'A' Grade by NACC, with CGPA 5.67
and recognized by UGC as College of Excellence)
Sivakasi - 626 124, Phone : 04562 254100

STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

G. NANDHINI
M. SC., PHYSICS

2018-2020

18PP32

Intimation-Reg.

Ref: Your Register No: 51019 Name: Bhuvaneshwari S

It is informed that you have been placed in the waiting list in Open Competition/Backward Class/ BC(M)/Most Backward Class (MBC/DNC)/ Scheduled Caste/SC (A)/Scheduled Tribe admission to 1 year M.Sc. Physics Degree course conducted in the School of Physics of this University for the academic year 2018-2019.

You are directed to meet the Chairperson, School of Physics, Madurai Kamaraj University, Madurai on 27-06-2018 at 11:00 A.M failing which the candidate will forfeit the seat against vacancies, if any.

You are further informed that, vacancies, if any, will be filled in from among the candidates reporting the selection strictly in the order of merit and in accordance with the reservation policy of the Government of Tamil Nadu. Therefore, there is no guarantee for admission.

In case, if you are selected, you should submit all original Statement of Marks/Grade, Community Certificate, Conduct Certificate, Transfer Certificate from the institution where the candidate last studied and other relevant certificate along with attested copies of the certificates for the purpose of verification. In case of those who are not able to produce the original certificates, they should bring attested copies of the certificates.

Selected candidates will have to remit the fees on the same day. No extension of time shall be granted for payment of fees under any circumstances. You are informed that in case of failure to remit the fees and produce the required certificates IN ORIGINAL, the admission automatically stands cancelled and the candidate will have no claim for admission to the course.

P.T.O
The candidates awaiting the results are directed to furnish the Statement of Marks within 10 days of publication of results and in any case not later that 30th July 2018. In case you fail to secure the minimum marks prescribed for admission as per the regulations, you will forfeit the seat allotted as well as the fees paid.

Further, you are informed that the validity of admission will be subject to the rules and regulations of the University. Candidates who have passed the U.G. Degree from other Universities should produce the Eligibility Certificate obtained from this University at the time of admission.

Candidates belonging to SC/ST Communities (except other state SC/ST candidates) are exempted from payment of Tuition fee and Special fee. Visually Challenged/Differently abled candidates are exempted from the payment of Tuition fee and Special fee.

No TA/DA will be paid in this regard.

REGISTRAR

Fees Particulars

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuition fee per year</td>
<td>5000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lab fee</td>
<td>2000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lab consumables</td>
<td>600/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special fee per year</td>
<td>990/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other fees to be paid at the time of admission</td>
<td>100/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer / Internet</td>
<td>1200/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBCS Hand Book</td>
<td>100/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students’ Aid Fund</td>
<td>10/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caution Deposit (Refundable)</td>
<td>1000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>11,000/-</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A/c.No.I

A/c.No.III

A/c.No.IV

Mode of Payment:

Payment shall be made through Online SBI I-Collect, The Registrar, Madurai Kamaraj University, Madurai.
In case, you are not willing to join the course, you are requested to intimate the same immediately to this office and to the Chairperson, School of Physics, Madurai Kamaraj University.

Further, you are informed that the validity of admission will be subject to the rules and regulations of the University. Candidates who have passed the U.G. Degree from other Universities should produce the Eligibility Certificate obtained from this University at the time of admission.

Candidates belonging to SC/ST Communities (except other state SC/ST candidates) are exempted from payment of Tuition fee and Special fee. Visually Challenged/Differently abled candidates are exempted from the payment of Tuition fee and Special fee.

No TA/DA will be paid in this regard.

Refund of Fees: The refund of fees in respect of the students who have withdrawn from the course within one month from the date of commencement of the classes without attending a single class be made as follows:

1. 100% of Special fees paid will not be refunded
2. 100% of Caution Deposit be refunded
3. Rest of the fees be refunded at 80%

REGISTRAR

Fees Particulars

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuition fee per year</td>
<td>5000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lab fee</td>
<td>2000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lab consumables</td>
<td>600/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special fee per year</td>
<td>990/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other fees to be paid at the time of admission</td>
<td>100/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer / Internet</td>
<td>1200/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBCS Hand Book</td>
<td>100/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students' Aid Fund</td>
<td>10/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caution Deposit (Refundable)</td>
<td>1000/-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total: 11,000/-

A/c.No.I
A/c.No.III
A/c.No.IV

Mode of Payment:
Payment shall be made through Online SBI I-Collect, The Registrar, Madurai Kamaraj University, Madurai.
Memo.No.MKU/ADC/M.Sc (Physics)/SEL/2018-2019, Dated: 04.06.2018


Ref: Your Register No: 51020 / Name: V.H.Ramalakshmi /

******

It is informed that you have been Provisionally selected for admission to 1 year M.Sc. Physics Degree course conducted in the School of Physics of this University for the academic year 2018-2019.

You are directed to meet the Chairperson, School of Physics of this University and should submit all your original Statement of Marks/Grade, Community Certificate, Conduct Certificate, and Transfer Certificate from the institution where you last studied and other certificates along with attested copies of the certificates for the purpose of verification.

After verification, you are requested to remit the prescribed fees (details of fee overleaf) and submit together with the certificates mentioned above to the Chairperson, School of Physics on or before 11.06.2018, 5.45 p.m.

You are informed that in case of failure to remit the fees and produce the required certificates IN ORIGINAL, before the last date fixed, the admission automatically stands cancelled and the candidate will have no claim for admission to the course.

The candidates awaiting results are directed to furnish the statement of Marks within 10 days from the date of publication of results and in any case not later than 30th July 2018. In case you fail to secure the minimum marks prescribed for admission as per the regulations, you will forfeit the seat allotted as well as the fees paid.

P.T.O.
Post Graduate Student

T. SIVAGANESH

18PSP26

M.Sc. Physics SF

Principal
RAJKUMAR S
M.Sc. Physics

DATE OF BIRTH : 23-03-1998
EMERGENCY : 9842453319
RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS
501, MARIANMAN KOIL STREET
VAGAKULAMPATTI, CHATRAPATTI
RAJAPALAYAM TALUK
RAJAPALAYAM -625102
TAMIL NADU
VALID UPTO : 2018-2019

www.sastrea.edu
NAME: M. NANTHINI (H)
COURSE: M.Sc (PHYSICS)

D/O T. MURUGAIAH
2-B, Senai Vinayagar Kovil South Street, Vasudevanallur-627758. Tirunelveli (Dt). Cell: 9842530166.
S.F.R. COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
SIVAKASI - 626 123.

NAME: V.B.PRIYA VARDHINI (H)
COURSE: M.Sc (PHYSICS)

D/O. V. Balamurugan
45G-6, NGO Colony,
Thiruvengadam (TK)-627719.
Cell: 9942545106, 8220674934.

O+ve

D.O.B.
03.09.1997

Principal

1805108

2018-2020
Blood Group  : B+ve
D.O.B          : 26-11-1997
Address        : S/ORAMASAMY M
                1/117 SOUTH STREET
                SOORNAYAKKANPATTI
                VILAMPATTI VIRUDHUNAGAR
Phone Number   : 9600896108
College        : 0452 - 2459187
Antiragging Website : www.antiragging.in
Antiragging Toll Free Number : 1890-180-5980

RAM PRASATH R
182104024
M.Sc(PHY)
2018-2020
ANNAI MEENAKSHI
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Pambukovilsanthai Road, T.N. Puthukudi
Puliangudi, Tirunelveli Dist. - 627 855
Ph: 04636 233302, Email: annaimeenaeedu@gmail.com

IDENTITY CARD 2018-2020

D.O.B
25.02.96

KIRUTHIKA V
Subject: PHY-SCI

Address: Veluchamy V
2/84, Nandhavana Street
Ramanathapuram - 627760

9047817984

AB+

Principal
Name: ILPANDI SELVI
Roll No: 18PS10
Subject: Physical Science
Sub: Research - Registration for Ph.D. Degree under Full-Time
Application Ms. M. Siva Sankari - reg.

Ma.M. Siva Sankari, Full time Research Scholar, Non - Stipendary, Dept of Physics, VHNSN College, Virudhunagar, has been provisionally registered for the Ph.D. degree as a Full-Time Research Scholar from 06.10.2018. The subject title is "THERMOCHEMICAL CONVERSION OF AGRO - INDUSTRIAL RESIDUES INTO CARBONACEOUS MATERIALS FOR SUPERCAPACITOR APPLICATIONS".

He/She should work in the School/Department/College/Institution and under the following Supervisor (*) approved for the purpose as per the Ph.D. regulations in force.

He/She should complete the course work viz., one course work paper on Research Methodology and one course work paper (relevant to the subject paper of the research) within one year from the date of registration as mentioned under provision 6 of the Ph.D. regulations in force. The candidates with M. Phil., degree in the relevant fields of research shall be exempted from the course work on research Methodology. He/She should submit his/her thesis not earlier than 06.10.2021 and not later than 05.10.2024.

After completion of the course work, the Ph.D. registration shall be confirmed and he/she will be permitted to undertake the research work leading to the submission of Ph.D. thesis as mentioned under provision 6 of the Ph.D. regulations in force. The other terms and conditions regarding change of subject/title, submission of thesis, synopsis, duration of the research, payment of fees, Cancellation etc., are available in the University website ‘www.mku.research.org’.

He/She should pay the Rs. 7000/- as Research Fee and 8000/- Administration Fee (for Science Candidate) on the given registration date of every year till submission of thesis. Candidate from approved Research Centres (excluding University Departments) of this University may remit the Administration fee alone, to University. Fee for every year may be remitted within 30 days of the registration day of every year. One month grace period may be availed by the candidate by paying the penal fee of Rs. 500/-.

Even after this period if the fee is not paid the Registration shall stand automatically cancelled.

All the fee may be remitted into Madurai Kamaraj University Account No:1 through Online Payment of the State Bank of India / Swift Address SBIN0006454 A/C @ mkuuniversity (2235) beneficiary "THE REGISTRAR, MADURAI KAMARAJ UNIVERSITY". Ph.D. and the receipt may be forwarded to this office with a covering letter quoting the registration number. The candidate may be informed accordingly.

Faculty: SCIENCE
Subject: PHYSICS
Subject Title: "THERMOCHEMICAL CONVERSION OF AGRO - INDUSTRIAL RESIDUES INTO CARBONACEOUS MATERIALS FOR SUPERCAPACITOR APPLICATIONS"

SUPERVISOR: Dr. S. Vivekanandhan, Assistant Professor, Dept of Physics, VHNSN College, Virudhunagar.

Yours faithfully,

ATTESTED

REGISTRAR

Copy to: 1. The Candidate.
2. The Guide.
AYYA NADAR JANAKI AMMAL COLLEGE

STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

S.K.KALAIVANI
M.Phil.,(Physics)

18MP01

2018-2019

Principal
ALAGAPPA UNIVERSITY
(Accredited with A+ Grade by NAAC)
KARAIKUDI - 630003
TEL: 04565 223 100

STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

SATHYA R
M.Phil., Physics
Register No: 2018581009

Student
Registrar
Department graduated from
Chemistry
Memo No. MKU/ADC/M.Sc. (Chemistry)/SE1/2018-2019, Dated: 04.06.2018


Ref: Your Register No: 52016 Name: Gokulakrishnan R

******

It is informed that you have been Provisionally selected for admission to 1 year M.Sc. Chemistry Degree course conducted in the School of Chemistry of this University for the academic year 2018-2019.

You are directed to meet the Chairperson, School of Chemistry of this University and should submit all your original Statement of Marks/Grade, Community Certificate, Conduct Certificate, Transfer Certificate from the institution where you last studied and other relevant certificates along with attested copies of the certificates for the purpose of verification.

After verification, you are requested to remit the prescribed fees (details of fee overleaf) and submit together with the certificates mentioned above to the Chairperson, School of Chemistry on or before 11.06.2018, 5.45 p.m.

You are informed that in case of failure to remit the fees and produce the required certificates IN ORIGINAL, before the last date fixed, the admission automatically stands cancelled and the candidate will have no claim for admission to the course.

The candidates awaiting results are directed to furnish the statement of Marks within 10 days from the date of publication of results and in any case not later than 30th July 2018. In case you fail to secure the minimum marks prescribed for admission as per the regulations, you will forfeit the seat allotted as well as the fees paid.

P.T.O
In case, you are not willing to join the course, you are requested to intimate the same immediately to this office and to the Chairperson, School of Chemistry, Madurai Kamaraj University.

Further, you are informed that the validity of admission will be subject to the rules and regulations of the University. Candidates who have passed the U.G. Degree from other Universities should produce the Eligibility Certificate obtained from this University at the time of admission.

Candidates belonging to SC/ST Communities (except other state SC/ST candidates) are exempted from payment of Tuition fee and Special fee. Visually Challenged/Differently abled candidates are exempted from the payment of Tuition fee and Special fee.

No TA/DA will be paid in this regard.

Refund of Fees: The refund of fees in respect of the students who have withdrawn from the course within one month from the date of commencement of the classes without attending a single class be made as follows:

1. 100% of Special fee will not be refunded
2. 100% of Caution Deposit be refunded
3. Rest of the fees be refunded at 80%

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fees Particulars</th>
<th>Amount (in ₹)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuition fee per year</td>
<td>6200/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lab fee</td>
<td>2000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lab Consumables</td>
<td>600/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special fee per year</td>
<td>790/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other fees to be paid at the time of admission</td>
<td>100/- A/c.No.I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer / Internet</td>
<td>1200/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBCS Hand Book</td>
<td>100/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students' Aid Fund</td>
<td>10/- A/c.No.II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caution Deposit (Refundable)</td>
<td>1000/- A/c.No.IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>12,000/-</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mode of Payment:

Payment shall be made through Online SBI I-Collect, The Registrar, Madurai Kamaraj University, Madurai.
THE GANDHIGRAM RURAL INSTITUTE
(Deemed to be University)
(Ministry of Human Resource Development, Govt. of India)
Accredited by NAAC with ‘A’ Grade (3rd Cycle)
Gandhigram – 624 302, Dindigul District, Tamil Nadu
Ph: 0451-2452371-75 | Email: gruc@ruraluniv.ac.in | Website: www.ruraluniv.ac.in

STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

Name : VIGNESH M
Reg.No : 18004050
Programme : PGDSI
Department : FRHS
Period : 2018 - 2019

HOSTELLER
Dean. Students Welfare
ADMISSION CERTIFICATE

This is to certify that S. Ila Amirthamani, has been admitted in Ph.D. Programme in Chemistry Full-Time from 17.08.2018.

Principal
MADURAI KAMARAJ UNIVERSITY

Prof. Dr. V. Chinniah, M.Com., M.B.A., M Phil., B.L., Ph.D.,
Registrar

Ref. No. R2/FT/Regn/Chemistry/18
(Please quote this reference No.)

To
The Principal,
The Madura College,
Madurai – 625 011.
Sr./Madam,

Date: 10.10.2018
REGN.NO :F10078

Sub: Research - Registration for Ph.D. Degree under Full-Time
Application: Ms. S. Saktii Veni - reg.

*****

Ms. S. Saktii Veni, Full time Research Scholar, Non - Stipendiary, Dept. of Chemistry, The Madura College, Madurai - 625 011, has been provisionally registered for the Ph.D. degree as a Full-Time Research Scholar from 06/10/2018. The Subject Title (@), and the School / Department / College / Institution he/she proposes for doing Ph.D. research work have been approved.

He/She should work in the School/ Department / College/ Institution and under the following Supervisor (*) approved for the purpose as per the Ph.D. regulations in force.

He/She should complete the course work viz., one course work paper on Research Methodology and one course work paper (relevant to the subject paper of the research) within one year from the date of registration as mentioned under provision 6 of the Ph.D. regulations in force. The candidates with an M. Phil. degree in the relevant fields of research shall be exempted from the course work on research Methodology. He/She should submit his/her thesis not earlier than 06.10.2021 and not later than 05.10.2024.

After completion of the course work, the Ph. D registration shall be confirmed and he/she will be permitted to undertake the research work leading to the submission of Ph. D thesis as mentioned under provision 6 of the Ph. D regulations in force. The other terms and conditions regarding change of subject / guide/ title, submission of thesis, synopsis, duration of the research, payment of fees, Cancellation etc., are available in the University website ‘www.mkuresearch.org’.

He/She should pay the Rs. 7000/- as Research Fee and 3000/- Administration Fee (for Science Candidate) on the given registration date of every year till submission of thesis. Candidate from approved Research Centres (Excluding University Departments) of this University may remit the Administration fee alone, to University. Fee for every year may be remitted within 30 days of the registration day of every year. One month grace period may be availed by the candidate by paying the penal fee of Rs.500/-. Even after this period if the fee is not paid the Registration shall stand automatically cancelled.

All the fee may be remitted into Madurai Kamaraj University Account No:1 through Online Payment at the State Bank of India / Swift Address SBIN058454 A/C @ mkuuniversity (2235) beneficiary “THE REGISTRAR, MADURAI KAMARAJ UNIVERSITY’; ‘Ph.D.’ and the receipt may be forwarded to this office with a covering letter quoting the registration number. The candidate may be informed accordingly.

Faculty: SCIENCE
Subject: CHEMISTRY
Subject Title: (@); “SYNTHESIS AND CHARACTERIZATION OF SCHIFF BASE COMPLEXES AND THEIR ANTIMICROBIAL STUDIES”
SUPERVISOR: Dr. A. Xavier, Associate Professor, Dept. of Chemistry, The Madura College, Madurai – 625 011.

Yours faithfully,

REGISTRAR

Copy to: 1. The Candidate.
2. The Guide.
Sub: Research - Registration for Ph.D. Degree under Full-Time

Application Ms. M. Bhuvaneswari - reg.

Ms. M. Bhuvaneswari, Full time Research Scholar, Non - Stipendiary, Dept of Chemistry, The Madura College, Madurai - 625 011 has been provisionally registered for the Ph.D. degree as a Full-Time Research Scholar from 06.10.2018.

The Subject Title (©), and the School / Department / College / Institution he/she proposes for doing Ph.D. research work have been approved.

He/She should work in the School / Department / College / Institution and under the following Supervisor:

(*) approved for the purpose as per the Ph.D. regulations in force.

He/She should complete the course work viz., one course work paper on Research Methodology and one course work paper (relevant to the subject paper of the research) within one year from the date of registration as mentioned under provision 6 of the Ph.D. regulations in force. The candidates with an M.Phil. degree in the relevant fields of research shall be exempted from the course work on research Methodology. He/She should submit his/her thesis not earlier than 06.10.2021 and not later than 05.10.2024.

After completion of the course work, the Ph.D. registration shall be confirmed and he/she will be permitted to undertake the research work leading to the submission of Ph.D. thesis as mentioned under provision 6 of the Ph.D. regulations in force. The other terms and conditions regarding change of subject / guide / title, submission of thesis, synopsis, duration of the research, payment of fees, Cancellation etc., are available in the University website 'www.mkuresearch.org'.

He/She should pay the Rs. 7000/- as Research Fee and 8000/- Administration Fee (for Science Candidate) on the given registration date of every year till submission of thesis. Candidate from approved Research Centres (Excluding University Departments) of this University may remit the Administration fee alone, to University. Fee for every year may be remitted within 30 days of the registration day of every year. One month grace period may be availed by the candidate by paying the penal fee of Rs.500/-.

Even after this period if the fee is not paid the Registration shall stand automatically cancelled.

All the fee may be remitted into Madurai Kamaraj University Account No:1 through Online Payment of the State Bank of India / Swift Address SBININDB454 A/C @ mkuuniversity (2255) beneficiary “THE REGISTRAR, MURUAI KAMARAJ UNIVERSITY’; “Ph.D.” and the receipt may be forwarded to this office with a covering letter quoting the registration number. The candidate may be informed accordingly.

Faculty: SCIENCE

Subject: CHEMISTRY

Subject Title (©): “SYNTHESIS AND CHARACTERIZATION OF Ru, V, Ce, Cu AND Ni SCHIFF BASE COMPLEXES AND THEIR ANTIOXIDANT PROPERTIES”

SUPERVISOR: Dr. A. Xavier, Associate Professor, Dept of Chemistry, The Madura College, Madurai - 625 011

Yours faithfully,

REGISTRAR

Copy to: 1. The Candidate.
2. The Guide.
ORDER

You are selected as Junior Research Fellow for the Department of Science & Technology Funded Research Project titled “Designing of novel benzothiazole derivatives and their Cu(II), Fe(II/III) and Al(III) complexes: Synthesis, structural characterization and biological exploration against distinct pathological factors in Alzheimer’s disease” under the supervision of Dr. S. Thalamuthu, Assistant Professor (SG), Science and Humanities Department of our college.

Your appointment is for a period of three years purely for the purpose of this Project only and you cannot claim any right on regular employment with the college.

During the Project period of three years you will be paid a stipend of Rs. 14000/- p.m for the first 2 years and Rs. 16000/- p.m for the 3rd year and HRA as per norms. No other allowances will be paid.

You should not leave before completion of this Project.

You will be governed by the rules and regulations of the College and Department of Science and Technology, New Delhi.

You are directed to report for duty as Junior Research Fellow to the Undersigned immediately.

[Signature]

PRINCIPAL

To
Ms. B. Hema,
D/o. S. Balasubramanian,
6/1158 Indra Nagar,
Naranurpet Road,
Sivakasi - 626 189.

Copy to: Accounts Section
Dr. ANANT ACHARY, M.Tech., Ph.D.
Principal

Ref. No.: APPOINTMENT/ AY 2018-19/ [21]

Date: 16/06/2018

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Ms. S. SIVA KAYLASA SUNDARI, M.Sc., is provisionally selected for Project Assistant in the DRDO - DEBEL Project. She is requested to report to Dr. C.T. Vijayakumar, Professor, Department of Polymer Technology and Principal Investigator on or before 18.06.2018.

PRINCIPAL

Kamraj College of Engineering and Technology
Virudhunagar

Copy to:
1. Dr. Dr. (mont.) C.T. Vijayakumar (Professor/ PT)
2. Dr. S. Shamim Rishwana (AP/ Chemistry)
3. HoD/ Polymer Technology
4. O.M.
5. File.

Approved by AICTE, New Delhi and Govt. of Tamilnadu and Affiliated to Anna University, Chennai.)
Name : P.JEYARANI

Roll No : 18PS01

Subject : Physical Science
SRI SUNDARESWARI
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
(B.Ed & M.Ed)
Accredited with NACC ‘B’ Grade
Sivakasi Road, Malli, Srivilliputhur - 626 141.

MUTHUSELVIARUNA M
IDENTITY CARD
2018-20
A-ve
03-05-1995
B.Ed
Major : Physical Science
D/o. R. Muthukrishnan,
80C, Velmuruga Nadar Street,
Mamsapuram - 626 110
99443 78235,
80720 08164
Principal

sundareswaricollege@yahoo.co.in
04563 281814, 281519
K. PAVITHRA
B.Ed., (Physical Science)

D O B : 10.04.1995
Blood Group :

ADDRESS : D/O.P. KALINGA UDAYAR PANDIAN,
23/34, Kandhapuram street,
Kallidaikurichi-627416
9791729778

Enter To learn Leave To Serve
IDENTITY CARD

2018-20

MUTHUKRISHNAN S

B.Ed

Major: Physical Science

S/o. A. Sundar,
3/80, South Street, Rengapalayam,
Mangalam (PO), Sivakasi Tk. - 626 138

04-01-1998

B+ve

9597894551

Principal

sri-sundareswari-college-of-education@ymail.com
04563 281814, 281619
Department graduated from

Plant Biology and
Plant Biotechnology
Blood Group
O-ve
Date of Birth
21.02.1997

Address
D/o M. Kanagaraj
15, North street
Thoppur
Vaithilingapuram (post)

Contact
9789763383

Card valid up to: 30.04.2019
A. ABUL KALAAM
M.Sc. - Botany

Blood Group
A+ve
Date of Birth
11.10.1996

Address
S/o. A. Abdul Wehab
176, Gandhi Nagar
VIP Colony
Satchiyapuram
Sivakasi-626123

Contact
9003337415
Card valid up to: 30.04.2019
Blood Group
A1B+
Date of Birth
30.10.1996
Address
 Dio V. Maragatha patchai
6/485, Kamarajapuram colony
Sivakasi (West)
Contact
9442775461
Card valid upto: 30.04.2019
Enroll No. : 35217023
Date of Birth : 16-03-1996
Blood Group : AB +ve
Valid Upto : 2019
Real Address :
56/10, Periya Street, Chockampatti,
Kadayanallur TK,
Tirunelveli,
Pincode - 627 761
Contact No. : 8883884405

Vinita S
M.Sc.
CAS in Botany
Guindy Campus, Chennai

If found please return to
Registrar
University of Madras
Chepauk, Chennai - 600 005, INDIA
Phone : 044-2256 1055
E-mail : registrar@unom.ac.in

Scanned by CamScanner
Residential Address:
130, SIVAKASI MAIN ROAD
MALLI POST
SVRILLIPUTUR
VIRUDHU NAGAR DIST-626141

DOB : 9/1/1997
BG : B+VE
Mobile : 9110094926
e-mail : prakyain2001@gmail.com

The American College
Medurai - 625 002
P: 0452 2530078, 2530973
email: theamericancoll@gmail.com

Valid upto May 2019
D.O.B : 20.05.1996
B.G : B+ve
Aadhar No : 462419124335
Address
D/O S.ATHINARAYANAN,
1/32 A.KINATHUKARAI STREET
NATHIKUDI,
VEMAKOTTAI 626205,
VIRUDHUNAGAR
Cell: 9095257214
9344327174
K.M.
B.Ed., COLLEGE
Student ID Card - 2017 to 2019

RASHWINI
B.Ed. (B.Ed.)

D.O.B : 26.05.1994
B.G : B +ve

Aadhar No : —
Address
D/O PRAWI.
4/1246 Calaiper Colony,
Thalbattu.
Sivakasi 626128.
Yirudhumagai.
Cell: 9159520041

148
Name: RAMA LAKSHMI K
Address:
D/o. K. KAMARAJ
72, 11/8B3, Vanamuthi Lingam Pillai St.,
Muvakkalai, Rajapalayam - 626 117
Phone: 9688024495
BG: B+ve
Date of Birth: 05.04.1997
STUDENT ID CARD

Name: M. SUNDAR
Course: Ph.D (BOTANY)

Name: M. SUNDAR
Date of Birth: 20.07.1994
Blood Group: A+ve
Address: Muthuramanlinganagar,
Reserveina,
Sivakasi - 626 124
Cell: 95789 22705

Mr. S. Madasamy
4/8/1127,
AYYA NADAR JANAKI AMMAL COLLEGE
(Autonomous, Nationally Accredited with A+ Grade
and College with Potential for Excellence)
Sivakasi - 626 124, Phone : 04562 254100.

STUDENT ID CARD

P. MUTHULAKSHMI
Ph.D (BOTANY)

2018 - 2021

18DPHB101

Scanned by CamScanner
Department graduated from

Zoology
Post Graduate Student

A. Priyadarshini

18PGZ15

M.S. Zoology
SRI PARAMAKALYANI COLLEGE
Alwarkurichi - 627 412

Aff. To
Manonmaniam Sundaranar University
Phone & Fax: 04634 - 283 226
E-Mail: principalspkkc@gmail.com
Web: www.spkkcazk.com

IDENTITY CARD: 2018-2020

BG: B+VE
DOB: 02.05.1998

P. BASKAR
M.SC(Micro Biology)

Roll No: 18340  F-Name: S. PANDIAN
Reg No: 20181232516103

Address:
3/13A, SOUTH STREET,
POOSARPATI
9487339881
baskar21998@gmail.com

Principal

9194
SRI SUNDARESWARI
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
SIVAKASI ROAD MALLI - 626141
SRIVILLIPUTTUR

STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

Name : VIJAYALAKSHMI.S
Course : B.Ed., Biological Science
D.O.B : 06.03.1995
Address : D/O. Santhamuthu
          3/179, West Street
          A.J. College, Arunachalapuram
          Sivakasi - West
Cell No : 9786920211

Principal
M. SATHEESH KUMAR
M.SC ZOOLOGY (WLB)
Ad. No: 18PGWLB1155

GOVERNMENT ARTS COLLEGE, UDHAĞAMANDALAM
0423-2443981
VIRUDHUNAGAR HINDU NADARS’
SENTHIKUMARA NADAR COLLEGE
(AUTONOMOUS)
VIRUDHUNAGAR - Ph: 04562-280154

THEN MOZHI C
M.SC ZOOLOGY
Reg.No.: 18APZY004
2018-2020

Principal
SUB: Research - Registration for Ph.D. Degree under Full-Time

Application Ms. S. Jaya Durgka - reg.

Ms. S. Jaya Durgka, Full-time Research Scholar, Dept. of Zoology, ANJA College, Sivakasi - 626 001, has been provisionally registered for the Ph.D. degree as a Full-Time Research Scholar from 19.03.2018. The Subject Title (S): and the School/Department/College/Institution he/she proposes for doing Ph.D. research work have been approved.

He/She should work in the School/Department/College/Institution and under the following Supervisor (*) approved for the purpose as per the Ph.D. regulations in force.

He/She should complete the course work viz., one course work paper on Research Methodology and one course work paper (relevant to the subject paper of the research) within one year from the date of registration on mention under provision 6 of the Ph.D. regulations in force. The candidates with an M. Phil. degree in the relevant fields of research shall be exempted from the course work on research Methodology. He/She should submit his/her thesis not earlier than 19.03.2021 and not later than 18.03.2024.

After completion of the course work, the Ph.D. registration shall be confirmed and he/she will be permitted to undertake the research work leading to the submission of Ph.D. thesis as mentioned under provision 6 of the Ph.D. regulations in force.

The other terms and conditions regarding change of subject/guide/title, submission of thesis, synopsis, duration of the research, payment of fees, Cancellation etc., are available in the University website ‘www.mukuresearch.org’.

He/She should pay the Rs. 7000/- as Research Fee and 8000/- Administration Fee (for Science Candidate) on the given registration date of every year till submission of thesis. Candidate from approved Research Centres (Excluding University Departments) of this University may remit the Administration fee alone, to University. Fee for every year may be remitted within 30 days of the registration day of every year. One month grace period may be availed by the candidate by paying the penal fee of Rs. 500/- even after this period if the fee is not paid the Registration shall stand automatically cancelled.

All the fee may be remitted into Madurai Kamaraj University Account No17 through Online Payment of the State Bank of India/Swift Address SBINDN00454 A/C @mukuresearch (2235) beneficiary “THE REGISTRAR, MADURAI KAMARAJ UNIVERSITY.” ‘Ph.D.’ and the receipt may be forwarded to this office with a covering letter quoting the registration number. The candidate may be informed accordingly.

Faculty: SCIENCE
Subject: ZOOLOGY
Subject Title (S): “STUDIES ON REDUVIID BUGS IN SELECTED AGRICULTURAL FIELDS OF VIRUDHUNAGAR DISTRICT, TAMIL NADU”

SUPERVISOR: Dr. D. N. P. Sudarmasi, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Zoology, ANJA College, Sivakasi.

 Yours faithfully,

REGISTRAR

Copy to: 1. The Candidate.
2. The Guide.
MADURAI KAMARAJ UNIVERSITY
(University with Potential for Excellence)
Re-accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade in the 3rd Cycle
Prof. Dr. V. Chinniah, M.Com., M.B.A., M.Phil., B.L., Ph.D., Paikdal Nagar, Madurai – 625 021,
Registrar
Tamil Nadu, India.
Ref. No. R2/FT Regn Zoology /18 (Please quote this reference No.)
Date: 02.05.2018
To
The Principal,
ANJA College,
Sivakasi,
Sirs / Madam,

Sub: Research - Registration for Ph.D. Degree under Fall - Time
Application Ms. C. Sundareswari - reg.

Ms. C. Sundareswari, Full time research Scholar, Non - Stipendiary, Dept. of Zoology, ANJA College,
Sivakasi has been provisionally registered for the Ph.D. degree as a Full-Time Research Scholar from
19.03.2018. The Subject Title @1, and the School / Department / College / Institution he / she proposes for doing
Ph.D. research work have been approved.

He / She should work in the School / Department / College / Institution and under the following Supervisor
(*) approved for the purpose as per the Ph.D. regulations in force.

He / She should complete the course work viz., one course work paper on Research Methodology and one
course work paper (relevant to the subject paper of the research) within one year from the date of registration as
mentioned under provision 6 of the Ph.D. regulations in force. The candidates with an M. Phil., degree in the relevant fields of research shall be exempted from the
course work on research Methodology. He/ She should submit his/ her thesis not earlier than 19.03.2021 and not
later than 18.03.2024.

After completion of the course work, the Ph. D registration shall be confirmed and he/she will be permitted
to undertake the research work leading to the submission of Ph. D. thesis as mentioned under provision 6 of the Ph. D
regulations in force.

The other terms and conditions regarding change of subject/ guide/ title, submission of thesis, synopsis, duration of the
research, payment of fees, Cancellation etc., are available in the University website www.mkuresearch.org.

He / She should pay the Rs. 7000/- as Research Fee and 8000/- Administration Fee (for Science
Candidate) on the given registration date of every year till submission of thesis. Candidate from approved Research
Centres (Excluding University Departments) of this University may remit the Administration fee alone, to
University. Fee for every year may be remitted within 30 days of the registration day of every year. One month grace
period may be availed by the candidate by paying the penal fee of Rs.500/-. Even after this period if the fee is not paid
the Registration shall stand automatically cancelled.

All the fee may be remitted into Madurai Kamaraj University Account No.1 through Online Payment of the
State Bank of India / Swift Address SBIN000545 A/C @ mkuniversity (2225) beneficiary "THE REGISTRAR,
MADURAI KAMARAJ UNIVERSITY": Ph.D., and the receipt may be forwarded to this office with a covering
letter quoting the registration number. The candidate may be informed accordingly.

Faculty: SCIENCE
Subject: ZOOLOGY
Subject Title: @1: "STUDIES ON LADY BIRD BEETLES IN SELECTED AGRICULTURAL FILDS OF
VIRUDHUNAGAR DISTRICT, TAMIL NADU"
SUPERVISOR Dr. N. F. Sudarmani, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Zoology, ANJA College, Sivakasi.

Yours faithfully,

REGISTRAR

Copy to: 1. The Candidate.
2. The Guide.
MEMORANDUM

Date: 06.07.2018

Sub: Appointment – Mr. B. Manikandan appointed as Junior Research Fellow – DBT Research Project – Orders issued

With reference to the application of Mr. B. Manikandan and the interview he had on 03.07.2018, the selection committee has recommended Mr. B. Manikandan for the appointment of Junior Research Fellow for the following DBT Research Project.

Title of the Project : “Exploration of Foldscope for Human Health Improvement and Biodiversity (Foldscope as a Research Tool – Category B)”.


Principal Investigator : Dr. V. Thangapandian, Assistant Professor of Zoology

Accordingly, Mr. B. Manikandan is appointed as Junior Research Fellow on a consolidated pay of Rs.16,000/- per month. This appointment is purely temporary for a period of one year from the date of joining and can be terminated at any time without prior notice.

Further, he is informed that he has to abide the rules and regulations of the College. Mr. B. Manikandan is requested to report himself for duty before the Principal of the College in the forenoon of 09.07.2018.

To

Mr. B. Manikandan,
S/o. C. Bose
C / 165, Nadar Middle Street,
Thiruthangal 626 130.

e.e.to:
1. The Principal,
2. Dr. V. Thangapandian,
   Principal Investigator.
Department graduated from

Computer Science
AYYA NADAR JANAKI AMMAL COLLEGE

(Autonomous, Affiliated to Madurai Kamaraj University,
Re-accredited (3rd cycle) with 'A' Grade by NAAC with CGPA of 3.67
and recognized by UGC as College of Excellence)

Sivakasi - 626 124, Phone : 04562 254100

STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

P. JEYALAKSHMI
MCA

2018 - 2020

Principal

17PA12
STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

S. SIVASAKTHI
MCA

17PA28

Principal
STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

S. SIVA SANKARI
MCA
17PA27
NAME: A. PON ARUNA DEVI
MAJOR: COMPUTER SCIENCE
PRINCIPAL
NADAR SARASWATHI
College of Arts & Science
Vadapudupatti, Theni - 625 531
Contact No: 96880 44416, 96880 44417

Name : S. SUBHA THILAGAM
Course : M.SC - CS
Roll No: 18PCS13
Batch : 2018 - 2020

Principal
Anuja. N
M.Sc. Com. Sci & Engineering

Aadhar No.: 6395 9683 3522

Address
6/55, Vaniyar Street,
Veeranam,
Tirunelveli Dist.
6381018738

Anti-Ragging Toll Free / Hotline No. 18001805522
Department graduated from
Computer Science
&
Information Technology
AYYA NADAR JANAKI AMMAL COLLEGE
(Autonomous, Affiliated to Madurai Kamaraj University,
Re-accredited (3rd cycle) with ‘A’ Grade by NAAC with CGPA of 3.67
and recognized by UGC as College of Excellence)
Sivakasi - 626 124, Phone : 04562 254100

STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

M.ANBARASI
MCA

2018 - 2020

17PA08

Principal
AYYA NADAR JANAKI AMMAL COLLEGE

(Autonomous, Affiliated to Madurai Kamara University,
Re-accredited (3rd cycle) with 'A' Grade by NAAC with CGPA of 3.67
and recognized by UGC as College of Excellence)
Sivakasi - 626 124, Phone : 04562 254100

STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

K. MUNEESWARI
MCA

2018 - 2020

17PA19

Principal
Ayya Nadar Janaki Ammal College
(Autonomous. Affiliated to Madurai Kamaraj University.
Re-accredited (3rd cycle) with ‘A’ Grade by NAAC with CGPA of 3.67
and recognized by UGC as College of Excellence)
Sivakasi - 626 124, Phone : 04562 254100

Student Identity Card

2018 - 2020

M. Rameshwari
MCA
17PA24

Principal
AYYA NADAR JANAKI AMMAL COLLEGE

(Autonomous, Affiliated to Madurai Kamaraj University,
Re-accredited (3rd cycle) with 'A' Grade by NAAC with CGPA of 3.67
and recognized by UGC as College of Excellence)

Sivakasi - 626 124, Phone : 04562 254100

STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

S. SHENBAGA RAJ
MCA

2018 - 2020

17PA47
KALASALINGAM
ACADEMY OF RESEARCH AND EDUCATION
(DEEMED TO BE UNIVERSITY)
Under sec. 3 of UGC Act 1956. Accredited by NAAC with “A” Grade

DHRAPANI G
M.C.A.
Master of Computer Applications
9818116013

2018-2021

Vice-Chancellor
J. Aravind Raj
MCA
61CA063
Blood Group: A1+ve
Valid upto: DEC 2018

N. Asma
MCA
61CA029
Blood Group: A+ve
Valid upto: Dec 2018
J. Sujith Kumar
61CA011 / 18Y050
MCA
Blood Group: O+ve
Valid upto: May 2021

Principal
HINDUSTHAN
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING & TECH.
COIMBATORE - 641 032
(An Autonomous Institution)

STUDENT ID CARD

MUNIYARAJA S
18207818
MCA
NANTHAGOPAL S
MCA 18MX109

Peelamedu, Coimbatore-641004
Phone: 0422-2572177, 4344777
VENKATA KRISHNAN R
MBA.,

18BA045

PRINCIPAL
S. KALA
M.Sc. CS
A18MCS006
2017-2020
STUDENT

Principal

A18MCS006

O+
23/07/98
9943364350

1/201/5/124, AMMAN NAGAR,
DEVARKULAM,
HOUSING BOARD
626124
P. VELVIZHI
M.Sc., - IT (SF)
SPGIT1804

SRI PARASAKTHI
COLLEGE FOR WOMEN

Principal
N. SIVASAKTHI
B.ED
PRINCIPAL
College Bus
2018-2020
KALASALINGAM
ACADEMY OF RESEARCH AND EDUCATION
(DEEMED TO BE UNIVERSITY)
Under sec. 3 of UGC Act 1956. Accredited by NAAC with “A” Grade

MANOJ SANTHOSH B
M.B.A.
Master of Business Administration
9918115022

Vice-Chancellor
Department graduated from

BCA
STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

Name : Gowri.M
Course : MCA
Admission No. : LMC134
Period of Study : 2018 - 2020

Holder's Signature

PRINCIPAL
MEPCO SCHLENK ENGG. COLLEGE SIVAKASI
(An Autonomous Institution)
MEPCO Engineering College Post-626 005
Virudhunagar District, Tamilnadu
Phone: 04562-235000 (30 ISDN Lines) Fax: 235111
Email: msec@mepcoeng.ac.in Web: www.mepcoeng.ac.in

STUDENT IDENTITY CARD
Name: Divya R
Course: MCA
Admission No.: LMC157
Period of Study: 2018-2020

Holder's Signature

Scanned by CamScanner
AYYA NADAR JANAKI AMMAL COLLEGE
(Autonomous, Affiliated to Madurai Kamaraj University,
Re-accredited (3rd cycle) with 'A' Grade by NAAC with CGPA of 3.67
and recognized by UGC as College of Excellence)
Sivakasi - 626 124, Phone : 04562 254100

STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

R.SUDHA
MCA
17PA30
STUDENT ID CARD
2018 - 2020 BATCH

KALEESWARI.V
I YEAR - MCA
Reg.No: B7R10302

College Bus

DIRECTOR
ANNA UNIVERSITY
Chennai - 600 025
STUDENT IDENTITY CARD
ASWATHTHAMAN S

M.C.A.
Computer Application
2018202006

Dean
JANARTHANA MO ORTHY. S

MCA
Computer Applications

ACADEMIC YEAR: 2017-2020
RRN: 170282602023
V. Kirubhagaran

61CA045 / 18Y025

MCA

Blood Group : A+ve

Valid upto : May 2021

Principal
VIRUDHUNAGAR HINDU NADARS’
SENTHIKUMARA NADAR COLLEGE
(AUTONOMOUS)
VIRUDHUNAGAR - Ph: 04562-280154

MANIBHARATHI M
MCA
Reg.No.: 18SLCA028
2017-2020
Department graduated from

PHS
ALAGAPPA UNIVERSITY
(Accredited with A+ Grade by NAAC.)
KARAIKUDI - 630003
TEL : 04565 223 100

STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

AJITHKUMAR C
B.P.Ed
Register No : 2018721004
ALAGAPPA UNIVERSITY
(Accredited with A+ Grade by NAAC)
KARAIKUDI - 630003
TEL: 04565 223 100

STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

ARUNKUMAR S
B.P.Ed
Register No: 2018721011

Student
Registrar
ALAGAPPA UNIVERSITY
(Accredited with A+ Grade by NAAC)
KARAIKUDI - 630003
TEL: 04565 223 100

STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

JAYABAL M
B.P.Ed
Reg No: 2018721032

Student
Registrar
Scanned by CamScanner
ALAGAPPA UNIVERSITY
(Accredited with A+ Grade by NAAC)
KARAIKUDI - 630003
TEL: 04565 223 100

STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

KAJENDRAN K
B.P.Ed

Register No: 2018721038

Student

Registrar

Scanned by CamScanner
ALAGAPPA UNIVERSITY
( Accredited with A+ Grade by NAAC )
KARAIKUDI - 630003
TEL : 04565 223 100

STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

MANIKANDA PRABHU T
B.P.Ed
Register No : 2018721046

Student

Registrar

Scanned by CamScanner
ALAGAPPA UNIVERSITY
(Accredited with A+ Grade by NAAC.)
KARAIKUDI - 630003
TEL : 04565 223 100

STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

MUTHUKUMAR K
B.P.Ed
Register No : 2018721052

2019/2/18 22:38
ALAGAPPA UNIVERSITY
(Accredited with A+ Grade by NAAC)
KARAIKUDI - 630003
TEL : 04565 223 100

STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

MUTHHU RAJA K
B.P.Ed
Register No : 2018721053

Student

Registrar

Scanned by CamScanner
ALAGAPPA UNIVERSITY
( Accredited with A+ Grade by NAAC )
KARAIKUDI - 630003
TEL : 04565 223 100

STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

VINOTH A
B.P.Ed
Register No : 2018721099

Student
Registrar
ALAGAPPA UNIVERSITY
(Accredited with A+ Grade by NAAC)
KARAIKUDI - 630003
TEL : 04565 223 100

STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

SUDHARSINGH G N
B.P.Ed
Register No : 2018721090

Student

Registrar

Scanned by CamScanner
Name: SURIYA KUMAR. P  
Mem.No: U24029  
Course: B.P.Ed.,  
Department: Physical Education  
Valid up to: 31.05.2020

Name: VAIRA MUTHU. G  
Mem.No: U24036  
Course: B.P.Ed.,  
Department: Physical Education  
Valid up to: 31.05.2020
JENNEYS COLLEGE OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

IDENTITY CARD

JEEVANANDHAM K.M

Course: B.P.Ed
Roll No: 18BP013
Year: 2018 - 2020

Principal

2/67-A, Manigandam Road, Ramjess Nagar, Trichy - 620 009, Cell: 99407 11555
T. BALAGANESHW
Course: B.P.Ed,
D.O.B. 14.05.1997

FATHER NAME: P. THRIVIYAKARI
ADD: 47/A KRISHNANKOVIL
NORTH STREET, MUHAVUR-626111
RAJAPALAYAM(TK)
VIRUDHUNAGAR(DT)

PHONE NO: 9787406983
Dr. Sivanthi Aditanar
College of Physical Education
Tiruchendur - 628215 Ph. 04639 - 245110

Identity Card

2018 - 2020

T. Balaramji
Course: B.P.Ed,
D.O.B. 15.02.1998

Father Name: S. Thalaimalai
Add: 83/64 North Street,
Koviloor, Rajapalayam(TK)
Virudhunagar(DT)

Phone No: 9843875261.

Principal

O+Ve
Dr. SIVANTHI ADITANAR
COLLEGE OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION
TIRUCHENDUR - 628215 Ph. 04639 - 245110

IDENTITY CARD

M. MATHAVAN
Course: B.P.Ed,

FATHER NAME: Y. MUTHUVEERAN
ADD: 249, M.G.R. NAGAR NORTHRH STREET
      KANNAKI COLONY
      SIVAKASI

PHONE NO: 9976651427

O+Ve

Principal
TAMIL NADU PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND SPORTS UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
Email: librarytnpesu@yahoo.com
Chennai - 600 127.

MEMBERSHIP CARD

Name : Rohith Kumar K
DOB  : 13.04.1998
Course: M.Sc. Biomechanics
ID No. : M18BM003
Bks   : 3

Assistant Librarian
Institution  Tamil Nadu Physical Education and Sports University

Department  Physical Education
Course  UG in Bachelor of Physical Education
Year of Admission  2018
Application No  20180990000933
Name of the Student  SIMSON P
Tamil Name of the Student  சிம்ஸ் பாணியா
Date of Birth (DD-MM-YYYY)  29-12-1996
Gender  Male
Category  Not Applicable
Hostel  No

Inter College level participation in Sports and Games

**FIRST YEAR ADMISSION FEE (UNIVERSITY REGULAR STUDENTS ONLY)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No</th>
<th>Fees</th>
<th>Fees Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Hostel Admission Fee</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Room rent per semester</td>
<td>2250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Caution Deposit (Refundable)</td>
<td>5000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Mess advance</td>
<td>5000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Establishment Charges</td>
<td>1500.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Admission Fee Rs. 13850.00**

**Hostel Payment Details**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hostel Admission Payment</th>
<th>Paid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
J. ISRAEL
B.P.Ed I Year - A

S/o JOHN KENNEDY, Semma madam,
Rameswaram, Ramanathapuram - 623529

+91 - 9855083627

Principal Rol No: 201802739 Correspondent

YMCA
COLLEGE OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Nandiphasal, Chennai - 600 035, Ph. 044-24344816
www.ymcacollege.ac.in
Department graduated from

Economics
Blood Group
O+ve
Date of Birth
11.11.1997

Address
Dio D. Moses Palaih
1/125, Middle Street
Athikkulam
Srivilliputtur - 625126

Contact
9788939973

Card valid upto : 30.04.2020
Blood Group
O
Date of Birth
27.11.1987

Address
D/o P.Karuppanar
4/808, Kadumman Kovil Street
Perapatli - 632189

Contact
8643636230

Card valid upto: 30.04.2020
Blood Group
AB+
Date of Birth
01.06.1988
Address
S/O K. PANDIYARAJAN
5/3011, Muneeswaran colony
Narasapuram road
Sivakasi
Contact
8903817020
Card valid upto : 30.4.2020
Blood Group
AB+
Date of Birth
30.01.1997
Address
S/o. A. Velikumar
4/870D, Hussain Colony
Sivakasi
Contact
9365879128
Card valid upto: 30.04.2020
Blood Group
A2B+ve
Date of Birth
21.06.1986

Address
Sri M. Veeran
197/1, Alamarathupatti Road
Vinayagar Colony
Thiruthangal - 626130

Contact
8531034801

Card valid upto : 30.04.2020
Blood Group
A1B

Date of Birth
01.06.1998

Address
D/O K. PANIDYARAJAN
5/3011, Muniswaran colony
Naranapuram road
Sivakasi

Contact
9903617020

Card valid upto : 30.4.2020
STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

P. SANKARGANESHW
M.A (Economics)

Blood Group
B+ve

Date of Birth
04.06.1998

Address
S/o P. Pandi
411, MGR Nagar
Kannaki Colony
S.N. Puram Road
Thiruthangal - 628130

Contact
8754944673

Card valid upto: 30.04.2020
ID No: 10485
DOB: 28/03/1989
Valid Upto: August 2021

Residential Address
2/229, Chaththiram Salai,
Thulukkankurichi,
Kusanparai (PO),
Virudhunagar (Dt) - 626140
9715538043
tamiljansi@gmail.com

Email Address:
help@newtragging.in
tntraggingret@gmail.com

"தேசிய விளக்கம் சண்டை"
Day Scholar
STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

Name: K. Ganesh Kumar
Course: B. Ed
Subject: M. A. Economics
D.O.B: 10.05.1996
Year: 2018-2020

Address:
2/163 Ananthapuram,
Sivakasi-620004
Ponnathirupputur Post
Cell: 9170232323
Name: M. CHITRADEVI
Course: B.Ed., (Economics)
Year: 2018 - 2020
Department graduated from

Commerce
KALASALINGAM
ACADEMY OF RESEARCH AND EDUCATION
GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS

SARANYA K
M.B.A.
Master of Business Administration
0816115000

Vice-Chancellor
2016/No. 71897

1. Name: SRI...MONISHAA...P

2. Regn. No: SRO...061.05.66

Name & Membership Number of Principal (Chartered Accountant) under whom receiving training,

R. RAJESWARAN, B.B.A, F.C.A

M.No.: 34.2.34.3.3.2

4. Date of commencement of Articles training: 31-01-2018

5. Date on which training is due to be completed: 30-01-2019

A. RAJESWARAN, B.B.A, F.C.A

Place: Coimbatore, Membership No: 22858

Date: 31-01-2018

Kawinteppalam, Coimbatore - 641 030

(Please sign with Rubber Stamp)

Attestation by

The Institute of Chartered Accountants of India

Signature of Articled Assistant

P. Sri Monishaa

Signature of Joint Director

Dr. P.T. GIRIDHARAN

276
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Blood Group
Group O
Date of Birth
11/11/1997

Address
D/O Dr. Moses Padiya
1/125, Middle Street,
Athikulam,
Srivilliputtur.

Contact
9788939873

Card valid upto: 30.04.2020
STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

P. VEERASELV
M.Phil (Commerce)

18MK02

2018-2019
STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

M. VIJAYALAKSHMI
M.Phil (Commerce)

AYYA NADAR JANAKI AMMAL COLLEGE
(Autonomous, Affiliated to Madura University)

2018-2019
RATHINAM COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCE

STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

Name: KAVI PRIYA M
Roll No.: 18MCM034
Course: M.Com Commerce
Valid Till: 2018 - 2020

Principal

EDUCATION & TECHNOLOGY & ENTERTAINMENT & LIVING
SRI KRISHNASAMY
ARTS AND SCIENCE COLLEGE
(Affiliated to Madurai Kamraj University)
Mettamalai (Post), Sattur - 625 203, VIRUDHUNAGAR, D.T.
Phone: 70944 88704 E-Mail: princeskaace@gmail

S. ANGU PRAKASH

COURSE
M.COM

YEAR
2018 - 2020

ROLL NO.
18MCO006

DATE OF BIRTH
19.05.1998

BLOOD GROUP
A+

ADDRESS
P. SUNDARARAJ
5/3/06 Munieswaran colony, Sivakasi

PHONE
8925781769

B Bath C
PRINCIPAL

http://srikrishnasamyartsandsciencecollege.com/antiragging.html
ANTIRAGGING CELL: 94420 60008
The Institute of Chartered Accountants of India

STUDENT SECTION
Student Registration No.: SRO05550411

To,
MS. ABIRAMIKANI G
6/273 A4 SIVANANTHAM NAGAR,
SIVAKASI,
VIRUDHUNAGAR, TAMIL NADU
INDIA
PinCode: 626001

Subject: Registration for Intermediate Course

Dear Student,

1. Please refer to your application on the above subject. We are glad to inform that you have been registered with the Board of Studies as a student of the Intermediate Course under Registration Number Intermediate/SRO05550411 with effect from 30-05-2018.
2. However, to enable the Students and others to distinguish which course you are undergoing at present, your unique Student Number will be prefixed by the actual course you are undergoing.
3. You may therefore quote your Student Registration Number as Intermediate/SRO05550411 till the completion of Intermediate Course.
4. You will be eligible to appear for Intermediate Examination in MAY-2019 or thereafter. You are required to successfully complete 4 Weeks Integrated Course on Information Technology And Soft Skills (ICTSS) (before or after Intermediate examination) before registering for Articleship training.
5. You will be eligible to take admission for Final Course on submission of application in the prescribed form and on payment of requisite fee after passing both groups of Intermediate.
6. The validity of registration for Intermediate Course would be for 4 years from the date of initial registration. Thereafter, registration can be renewed for every four years by paying the renewal fee of Rs. 400/- for every renewal.
7. You can also pursue Graduation/Post Graduation Courses through Distance Learning Education Mode conducted by Indira Gandhi National Open University (IGNOU) with whom the Institute has entered into MOU. Details in this regard could be found from the ICAI Website - www.icai.org.

This is system generated letter, hence no signature is required.
For
Institute of Chartered Accountants of India
REF: 66522751 7/24/2016 2:22:29 PM
STUDENT SECTION
Student Registration No.: SR00613231

To,
MR. SHUNMUGAM T
NO 19 VPV STREET OPP TO 1,
VASAN MATCHING CENTRE,
NRKR ROAD,
SIKAKASI, TAMIL NADU
PinCode: 626123

Subject: Registration for BOTH GROUPS INTEGRATED PROFESSIONAL COMPETENCY COURSE

Dear Student,

1. Please refer to your application on the above subject. I am glad to inform that you have been registered with the Board of Studies as a student of the BOTH GROUPS INTEGRATED PROFESSIONAL COMPETENCY COURSE under Registration Number IPCC/ITT/SR00613231 with effect from 29 FEB 2017.
2. However, to enable the Students and others to distinguish which course you are undergoing at present, your unique Student Number will be prefixed by the actual course you are undergoing.
3. You may therefore quote your Student Registration Number as IPCC/ITT/SR00613231 till the completion of BOTH GROUPS INTEGRATED PROFESSIONAL COMPETENCY COURSE.
4. You will be eligible to appear for BOTH GROUPS of IPCE Examination in NOV-2017 or thereafter. You are required to successfully complete 100 hrs. IT Training and Orientation course (before or after IPCE examination) before registering for Articleship training.
5. You will be eligible to take admission for Final Course on submission of application in the prescribed form and on payment of requisite fee after passing both groups of IPCC.
6. The validity of registration for IPCC Course would be for 4 years from the date of initial registration. Thereafter, registration can be renewed for every four years by paying the renewal fee of Rs.400/- for every renewal.
7. You can also pursue Graduation/Post Graduation Courses through Distance Learning Education Mode conducted by (i) Bharathier University (ii) Indira Gandhi National Open University (IGNOU) and (iii) Netaji Subhas Open University with whom the Institute has entered into MOUs. Details in this regard could be found from the ICAI Website - www.ical.org.

Best Wishes

This is system generated letter; hence no signature is required.

For
Institute of Chartered Accountants of India
The Institute of Chartered Accountants of India

Student Module

Application Name: Registered
Remarks: Ok.

Provisional Registration Details

Region: South
Course Confirmation Date: 22/06/2018

Personal Details

Application Number: 201201005
Student Registration Number: SRC0059864

First Name: AAYV KURTHI
Gender: MALE

Father's Name: SELVI KUMARI
Father's Name: KARTHEESWARI

Mobile Number: 9644743425
E-Mail Address: aayvkarthi421@gmail.com

Phone Number: 9843473425
Date Of Birth: 21/06/1998

Category: BC
Nationality: INDIAN

Saarc Nationality: INdia
Aadhaar Number:

Current Course Details

Current Course Name: NWNT
Course Enrolled Date: 10/03/2019

https://odh3.digiplan.com/EFomen/logonAction.do?subAction=DisplayListForm&offileUser=SRC0059864@icai.org&orgId=1566&formId=56767&...
Your Conversion request already pending status. Kindly check the status for same on submitted form tab on dash board.
Your ICAI course Registration Details

<noreply@icai.org>
To: P.DINESHMOURIYA@gmail.com

Thu, Jun 6, 2019 at 11:51 AM

Dear Student DINESH MOURIYA,

We are glad to inform that you have been registered with the Board of Studies as a student of the NEWINT under Registration Number SRC0709579 with effect from 2019-06-06 11:50:28.0.

For future communications, you make quote the allotted registration No.

Your login detail are as under:
User ID: SRC0709579@icai.org
Password: MALE

Login Link is: https://www.icai.org/new_post.html?post_id=5509

Please keep the above details for future records.
The letter is available in your dash board please login and check.

Regards, ICAI
Forwarded message
From: Amarnath <amarnathshanmugarajan673@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, Oct 30, 2018, 9:57 PM
Subject: Fwd: Registration for Intermediate Course (Direct Entry)
To: <vasajvkarthik@gmail.com>

Forwarded message
From: noreply@icai.in <noreply@icai.in>
Date: Tue, Oct 30, 2018, 12:55 PM
Subject: Registration for Intermediate Course (Direct Entry)
To: AMARNATHSHANMUGARAJAN673@GMAIL.COM
   <AMARNATHSHANMUGARAJAN673@gmail.com>

1. Please refer to your application on the above subject. We are glad to inform you that you have been registered with the Board of Studies as a student of the Intermediate Course under Registration Number Intermediate/SRO0695690 with effect from 18-OCT-2018

2. However, to enable the Students and others to distinguish which course you are undergoing at present, your unique Student Number will be prefixed by the actual course you are undergoing.

3. You may therefore quote your Student Registration Number as Intermediate/SRO0695690 till the completion of Intermediate Course.

4. You will be eligible to appear for Intermediate Examination in NOV-2019 or thereafter. You are required to successfully complete 4 Weeks Integrated Course on Information Technology And Soft Skills (ICTSS) (before or after Intermediate examination) before registering for Articledhip training.

5. You will be eligible to take admission for Final Course on submission of application in the prescribed form and on payment of requisite fee after passing both groups of Intermediate.

6. The validity of registration for Intermediate Course would be for 4 years from the date of initial registration. Thereafter, registration can be renewed for every four years by paying the renewal fee of Rs.400/- for every renewal.

7. You can also pursue Graduation/Post Graduation Courses through Distance Learning Education Mode conducted by Indira Gandhi National Open University (IGNOU) with whom the Institute has entered into MOU. Details in this regard could be found from the ICAI Website - www.icai.org.

Notification SEE - ICAI NOTIFICATION SYSTEM
For THE INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS OF INDIA
Note: This is an automated emailing system, please do not reply.
Department graduated from

Commerce CA / EC / SF
Blood Group
A+ve
Date of Birth
02.07.1998

Address
S/o A.M. Tharmaseelan
346/3, Ammankovil Street
Athikulam
Srivilliputtur

Contact
8870001805

Card valid upto: 30.04.2020
Blood Group
SSEA
Date of Birth
09.01.1996

Address
D/o S. Hirasudan Pandian
2/789, A-75, 8th Cross Street
Lakeshri Nagar
Reserve Line
Sivakasi - 626124

Contact
9843290290

Card valid upto : 30.04.2020
B. GAJENDRAPRABHU
M.Com (CA)

Blood Group
Ove

Date of Birth
01.03.1997

Address
S/o S.V. Baskaran
82, Thiruthangal Road
Sivakasi - 628123

Contact
9867841231

Card valid upto: 30.04.2020
Blood Group
A1B+ve
Date of Birth
29.11.1988

Address
S/o K. Pandian
917, Parassadivu Colony
2nd Street
Sivakasi - 628123

Contact
9843477656

Card valid upto : 30.04.2020
Blood Group
A2B+ve
Date of Birth
16.07.1998

Address
DIO K.Paithuraj
64/67, S.B.K. Street,
Amman Kovil Patti,
Middle Street,
Sivakasi-626123.

Contact
9790224744

Card valid upto 30.04.2020
Blood Group
O+

Date of Birth

Address
S/O M.RAMALINGAM
2/630, Saraswathinagar
Sivakasi

Contact
9047619880

Card valid upto: 30.4.2020
Blood Group
B+
Date of Birth
17.12.1997

Address
S/O M.MAHADEVAN
7,VPV street
sivakasi

Contact
9842828316

Card valid upto : 30.4.2020
AYYA NADAR JANAKI AMMAL COLLEGE
(Autonomous, Affiliated to Madurai Kamaraj University.
Re-accredited (3rd cycle) with 'A' Grade by NAAC with CGPA of 3.87
and recognized by UGC as College of Excellence)
Sivakasi - 626 124, Phone : 04562 254100

STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

C.S. AGILAN
M.Com
18PK28

Principal
AYYA NADAR JANAKI AMMAL COLLEGE

(Autonomous, Affiliated to Madurai Kamaraj University.
Re-accredited (3rd cycle) with ‘A’ Grade by NAAC with CGPA of 3.67
and recognized by UGC as College of Excellence)

Sivakasi - 626 124, Phone : 04562 254100

STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

M.MARIAPPAN
M.Com

18PK34

2018 - 2020
RAJAPALAYAM
RAJUS' COLLEGE
Rajapalayam - 626 117. Ph : 04563 - 222707

R. ROKINI
M.Com., Commerce (R)
Roll No. : 18RMCO018
Validity : 2018 - 2020
M. VANITHA

COURSE
M.COM

REGISTER NUMBER
B8T12324

ROLL NUMBER
18MCO221

YEAR
2018 - 2020

DATE OF BIRTH
25.09.1998

BLOOD GROUP
B+

ADDRESS
K. MAHALINGAM
3/995, Kalainan nagar, Alangulam-626127

PHONE
9943175158

Principal

GOVT. ARTS & SCIENCE COLLEGE
VAKASI - 626 124. VIRUDHUNAGAR (T.N.)
NEHRU INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY
Approved by AICTE, New Delhi & Affiliated to Anna University
"Nehru Gardens" T.M. Palayam, Coimbatore - 641 105
Accredited by NAAC with B++ Grade

ID CARD

M. Jegatheeswaran
MBA
20182265
2018-2020

Principal
MARIKANI A
18MBA030
MBA 2018 - 2020

Principal

Dr. G.R. DAMODARAN
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
(Autonomous, affiliated to the Bharathiar University and Recognized by the UGC)

Civil Aerodrome post, Avanashi Road, Coimbatore - 641014
Ph: 0422-2572719, 2578557, 2591863

www.grd.org
STUDENT

KALASALINGAM
ACADEMY OF RESEARCH AND EDUCATION
(DEEMED TO BE UNIVERSITY)
Under sec. 3 of UGC Act 1956. Accredited by NAAC with "A" Grade

VENKATESH KUMARAN A
M.B.A.
Master of Business Administration
9918115037

2018-2022

Vice-Chancellor
STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

Name: Preethi.S
Course: MBA
Admission No.: MS1314
Period of Study: 2018 - 2020

Holder's Signature

PRINCIPAL
GOVERNMENT LAW COLLEGE
MADURAI - 625 020. Ph : 2533996
STUDENT IDENTIFICATION CARD (2018-2019)

Name: R. POORNIMA
Father's Name: S. M. RAJENDRAN
Date of Birth: 25.11.1997
Class: I-year LL.B. - B'

Student's Signature: R. Poornima
Principal: [Signature]

This Card is valid upto June 2019
MAHESWARAN M
MBA,
THE INSTITUTE OF COST ACCOUNTANTS OF INDIA
CMA Bhawan, 12, SUDDER STREET, KOLKATA - 700 016
FOR REGISTERED STUDENT

Name: T. Kavitha Keyan
Address: 45, A Corporation Colony 2nd Street, Ammapalayam

City: Madurai  PIN  625016
Identification No. 2181030881
Signature of Students: T. Kavitha

Signature & Seal of Issuing Authority

Student must carry this card at the Examination Hall and produce on demand.
THE INSTITUTE OF COST ACCOUNTANTS OF INDIA
CMA Bhawan, 12, SUDDER STREET, KOLKATA - 700016
( FOR FOUNDATION STUDENT )

Name: MALARVIZHI M
Address: 194 A, North Street
         Meerampatti
         Sivakasi
City: Sivakasi
Identification No. : 02181028090
Signature of Student: M. Holog

Signature & Seal of Issuing Authority

Students must carry this card at the Examination Hall and produce on demand.
Blood Group
O+ve
Date of Birth
09.02.1998

Address
S/o M.Ganesan
4/400, Indira Colony
S.N Puram
Sivakasi - 626123

Contact
9787421244

Card valid upto : 30.04.2020
Blood Group
A1ve

Date of Birth
02.03.1999

Address
S/o M.Ravichandran
1/379, J. NGO Colony
Satchiyapuram
Sivakasi (West)

Contact
9786813580

Card valid upto 30.04.2020
SRI S. RAMASAMY NAIDU MEMORIAL COLLEGE
SATTUR - 626 203
An Autonomous and Linguistic Minority Institution
Re - Accredited with 'A' Grade by NAAC 86: 94867 60326
STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

Name: MUTHUKUMAR R.
Course: M.Com. 'R'
Batch: 2018 - 2020
Roll No: PCO180041

Principal
Blood Group
A+ve
Date of Birth
22.04.1997

Address
D/O E.Sivagurunathan
2/38, Madavar Vallangam,
Pillayar Kovil Street,
Srivilliputtur-628141.

Contact
9655414047

Card valid upto : 30.04.2020
Blood Group
B+ve
Date of Birth
25.06.1998

Address
DIO S. Artharamani
16/46, Chettiyas Kudi Kadai
Kara Street,
Srivilliputur-638125.

Contact
9248178004

Card valid upto: 30.04.2020
Blood Group
A+ve
Date of Birth
25.05.1998

Address
D/O R.Ramamoorthy
3/7, First Street,
Ettaicka Patti,
Ethirukkottai (P.O.),
Sivakasi-628111.

Contact
9943684041

Card valid upto: 30.04.2020
Blood Group
Bvve
Date of Birth
24.07.1998

Address
D/O K. Senthil Ashagu
2/1712, Ranga Basheeram Nagar,
Reserve Line,
Sivakasi-628124.

Contact
9643912330

Card valid upto: 30.04.2020
Name: P Siva Senthil
Course/Dept: M.B.A.
ID No: RA1852001010120
Valid From: Jun-2018 To May-2020

Kattankulathur -603 203
Kancheepuram Dt., Tamilnadu, India
Ph: 044-27417777 Fax: 044-27453903
Website: www.srmuniv.ac.in
JANSONS SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
(Autonomous)
Approved by AICTE | Affiliated to Bharathiar University
Accredited by NBA
Karumathampatti, Coimbatore - 641 659

NAME: PON KARThICK S
ROLL NO.: MB20B30

Card valid up to May 2020

CEO
THE TAMIL NADU
DR. AMBEDKAR
LAW UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EXCELLENCE IN LAW
(STATE UNIVERSITY ESTABLISHED
BY ACT NO. 43/1997)
M.G.R Salai, Perungudi, Chennai - 600 113.

Phone: 044 22439161

SUDARMATHI V
LL.B (Hons.)

Director
U.G. Courses
GOVERNMENT LAW COLLEGE
Tirunelveli - 11
PH : 0462 - 2578 382

VISHALKANNAN .M
LL.B.,

ID. No. : TVL318192
D.O.B : 25.08.1997
Phone No. : 76394 11148

No. 137, Sundaram Street,
Sivakasi - 626 123.
Name: R. Akileswaran
Course: MBA
Dept: Management Studies
D.O.B/BG: 11.01.1997/ B+ve
Address: 134, A.V.T Padagdai St, Sivakasi-626123
Ph: 7639994106
SRI KALISWARI COLLEGE
(AUTONOMOUS)
A Meenakshipuram, Anaikuttam (P.O), Sivakasi - 628130, Ph - 04562 232648

STUDENT ID CARD

Name: M. DHENESHKUMAR
Course: M.COM (FINANCE) (2018-2020)

A8PCF013

PRINCIPAL
Department graduated from

Business Administration
NAME: CHITHIRAI SELVAM.M
ROLL No.: M1804
BRANCH: MBA
BATCH: 2018 - 2020
VALID UPTO: MAY 2020

PRINCIPAL
P.S.R. ENGINEERING COLLEGE
(An Autonomous Institution - Affiliated to Anna University)
Sivakasi-626140
Virudhunagar Dist
Ph : 04562 239600,239091,92
www.psr.edu.in

SUBASH M
MBA.,

18BA039
PRINCIPAL
P.S.R. ENGINEERING COLLEGE
(An Autonomous Institution - Affiliated to Anna University)
Sivakasi-626140
Virudhunagar Dist
Ph : 04562 239600,239091,92
www.psr.edu.in

BUVANESWARI J
MBA.,

18BA003

PRINCIPAL
Murugaraj.M
MBA
18MBA014

Principal

STUDENT
IDENTITY CARD
2018-2020

PADMAPRIYA.A
M.B.A
18PSMBA16

Day Scholar

Principal

S. M. Maheswari
HINDUSTAN
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY & SCIENCE
(DEEMED TO BE UNIVERSITY)

STUDENT

MUTHUKUMAR M

Roll No. 18242021
Dept. M.B.A GENERAL
Duration 2018-2020

Authorised Signatory
HINDUSTHAN
COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCE
(AUTONOMOUS)
COIMBATORE

HARISH S
MBA
18MBA060

PRINCIPAL
SRI KALISWARI INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT AND TECHNOLOGY

A. Meenakshipuram, Anaikuttam (P.O), Sivakasi - 626130,
Ph - 04552 232649.

S. PRIYATHARSHINI
MBA
(2018 - 2020)

D.O.B
02.11.19

A1B+

Principal / Director

SRI KALISWARI INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT AND TECHNOLOGY

A. Meenakshipuram, Anaikuttam (P.O), Sivakasi - 626130,
Ph - 04552 232649.
SRI KALISWARI INSTITUTE OF
MANAGEMENT AND TECHNOLOGY
A. Meenakshipuram, Anaikuttam (P.O.), Sivakasi - 628130,
Ph - 04562 232649.

J. AJITHKUMAR
MBA
(2018 - 2020)

D.O.B
07.12.19

O+

PRINCIPAL/DIRECTOR
HINDUSTAN
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY & SCIENCE
(DEEMED TO BE UNIVERSITY)

STUDENT

MUTHUKUMAR M S

Roll No. : 18260007
Dept. : M.B.A LOGISTICS
Duration : 2018-2020

Authorised Signatory
HINDUSTAN
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY & SCIENCE
(DEEMED TO BE UNIVERSITY)

STUDENT

M. RAJKUMAR

Roll No. : 18242023
Dept. : M.B.A GENERAL
Duration : 2018-2020

Authorised Signatory
ID CARD
Vinoth Prakash B
MBA
20183868
2018-2020
ID CARD

Mohamed Baseer.A
MBA
20180244
2018-2021

ID CARD

David Livingston.P
MBA
20182101
2018-2021
ID CARD

Krishnakumar.P
MBA
20180200
2018-2021

PRINCIPAL
SHIVARAM .J
U18DL103
LL.B.,(Hons)
The Central Law College
Managed By
CENTRAL LAW FOUNDATION TRUST
YERCAUD MAIN ROAD, KANNANKURICHI,
SALEM - 636 008

S. DINESHKUMAR
2018 - 2019
I.L.L.B (3 YR COURSE)

D.O.B: 08.12.1996
AB+ve

T. SANKARAPANDIAN
S. SELVI
S. DINESHKUMAR

7598391335
9585060718
9629765476

389 I/1, RAILWAY FEEDER ROAD
ASILAPURAM, CHOLAPURAM (SOUTH)
RAJAPALAYAM
VIRUDHUNAGAR - 626139

3-1-006

Principal
ANNA UNIVERSITY
Chennai - 600 025

STUDENT IDENTITY CARD
RENGUDEVI R

M.B.A.
Business Administration
910018631025

ANNA UNIVERSITY
Registrar
MART O F BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Name: HARI HARA BOOSHUN B
Roll No.: 18PTA13

PSG Institute of Advanced Studies
Peelamedu, Coimbatore - 641 004.
Ph: 0422-4304400, 4344000 Web: www.psgias.ac.in

MEENAKSHI COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
#12, Vembulliamman Koil Street, West K.K.Nagar
Chennai-600 078. Ph:044-2364 0773 / 2364 2728

STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

NAME: S. SUDHARSAN BALAJI
BRANCH: MBA
VALIDITY: 2018 - 2020

Attested by
Principal

DIRECTOR
MBA Programme
AIMS INSTITUTES
1st Cross, 1st Stage, Peenya, Bangalore, 560 058 India
Tel : +91 80 2837 6430 / 2839 0433 / 2839 0434

STUDENT IDENTITY CARD
Name : RATHINA PRASATH N
Student ID : MBA18128
Course/Semester : MBA(BU) I & II SEM

Principal Sign.
Name: R. Manoj Kumar
Enroll. No.: 0180922
Batch: 2018-2020
Branch: MBA

Dr. M.G.R. Educational and Research Institute
(Deemed to be University)
(An ISO 9001:2015 Certified Institution)
University with Graded Autonomy Status

Identity Card

Periyar E.V.R. High Road,
Maduravoyal, Chennai 600 095,
Tamilnadu, India
Department graduated from Microbiology
STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

M. VEERALAKSHMI
M.Sc (MICROBIOLOGY)

18PY21

Principal
STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

J. SUBHANANTHINI
M. Sc (MICROBIOLOGY)

2018 - 2020
18PY17
AYYA NADAR JANAKI AMMAL COLLEGE
(Autonomous. Affiliated to Madurai Kamaraj University,
Re-accredited (3rd cycle) with ‘A’ Grade by NAAC with CGPA of 3.67
and recognized by UGC as College of Excellence)
Sivakasi - 626 124, Phone : 04562 254100

STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

G.MANJU
M.Sc (MICROBIOLOGY)

18PY09

2018 - 2020

Principal
T. RAJA
M.Sc (MICROBIOLOGY)
18PY24
2018 - 2020
AYYA NADAR JANAKI AMMAL COLLEGE

(Autonomous, Affiliated to Madurai Kamaraj University,
Re-accredited (3rd cycle) with ‘A’ Grade by NAAC with CGPA of 3.67
and recognized by UGC as College of Excellence)
Sivakasi - 626 124, Phone : 04562 254100

STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

M.GOWSALYA
M.Sc (MICROBIOLOGY)

18PY06

2018 - 2020

Principal
AYYA NADAR JANAKI AMMAL COLLEGE

(Student Identity Card)

K. SWATHI
M.Sc (MICROBIOLOGY)

2018 - 2020
KOKILA M

B.Ed

Major: Biological Science

Deb. V. Murugesan
2/125, Chettinagar Nagar,
Vavaniyam, Trichy-625 189

6394110534

Principal
Department graduated from

Biotechnology
Blood Group
A+ve

Date of Birth
06.07.1996

Address
D/o M. Govindaraj
109, Perumalpatti East Street
Srivilliputtur - 636125
Virudhunagar Dist

Contact
8925474300

Card valid upto: 30.04.2020
Blood Group
B+ve

Date of Birth
27.10.1997

Address
D/o V.M.J. Michel Anthony Lowrence
21C/1, Chairman N.K.R Perinnan Road
Kaliyappa Nagar
Sivakasi - 626123

Contact
9443379307

Card valid upto : 30.04.2020
AYYA NADAR JANAKI AMMAL COLLEGE

STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

J. SWATHI
M.Sc.(Bio.Tech)

Blood Group
O+ve

Date of Birth
13.04.1998

Address
D/o C.S. Jayasankar
626-B, Thendral Nagar
Kamarajar Road
Silukkasi

Contact
9650211527

Card valid upto: 30.04.2020
Blood Group
AB+ve
Date of Birth
27.06.1987
Address
D/o M.Manikandan
87/85, Weaver’s Colony
Govindhan Nagar
Srivilliputhur - 626125
Virudhunagar Dist
Contact
9486613700
Card valid upto : 30.04.2020
Blood Group
A1+ve

Date of Birth
09.09.1997

Address
D/o R.Chandrasekar
Type -II, 34/1, Camp - II
Analin Nagar
Thoothukudi - 628004

Contact
7802498179

Card valid upto : 30.04.2020
Blood Group
Ove

Data of Birth
10.07.1996

Address
D/o V. Muthukani
7/8-2, Gandhi Nagar Street
Venkateswarapuram
Alangulam
Tirunelveli (Dist)

Contact
9443288461

Card valid upto : 30.04.2020
Blood Group
B+ve

Date of Birth
06.07.1998

Address
Dr. S. Dhanushkodi
2/111, South Street
Naduvapatti
Enjar (Po)
Sivakasi - 626124

Contact
9943019237

Card valid upto: 30.04.2020
Blood Group
B+ve
Date of Birth
05.11.1997
Address
D/o Mr. Ravi
6/138-A, Indra Colony Street
R Metturpatti
T. Ramanathapuram (Po)
Sivagiri (Tk)
Contact
9942161280
Card valid upto 30.04.2020
Blood Group
B+ve

Date of Birth
11.03.1998

Address
S/o C. Manivannan
182, Irulappa Nagar
Kannan Colony
Srivilliputtur - 626125

Contact
9894272921

Card valid upto: 30.04.2020
Blood Group
A-ve

Date of Birth
02.02.1996

Address
S/o G.Nagarajan
18/7, V.O.C Nagar
Srivilliputtur - 628125
Virudhunagar Dist

Contact
9798012298

Card valid upto : 30.04.2020
Name: JAISHREE S
Roll No: 18MBT009
Department: M.Sc - BIOTECHNOLOGY
Valid Upto: MAY - 2020
STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

Name : HARINI V
Roll No : 18MBT006
Department : M.Sc - BIOTECHNOLOGY
Valid Upto : MAY - 2020

Principal
Name: KALPANA DEVI S
Roll No: 18MBT010
Department: M.Sc - BIOTECHNOLOGY
Valid Upto: MAY - 2020

Principal
S.F.R. COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
SIVAKASI-626 123.

(An Autonomous Institution, affiliated to Madurai Kamaraj University, Nationally Re-accredited with "A" Grade by NAAC, College with Potential for Excellence by UGC)

Email: sfc@sfrcollege.edu.in  Phone No.: 04562 220369

1802104

D.O.B.
09.11.1997

O+ve

SANTHYA LAKSHMI V.
M.A., B.Ed. (R)

T. Palaneeaswari
Principal

D/o P. VIJAYAKUMAR
83, Periyakulam Colony, Shield Road
Sivakasi, Virudhunagar Dist.
Mobile: 94435 45056
ISWARYADEVI. L
18SPBT06
M.Sc., Biotechnology (SF)

Batch: 2018-2020

Holder Signature

(Dr. D. Pandiaraja)
Principal

139 - 140, Kamarajar Salai,
Teppakulam, Madurai - 625009.
PH: 0452-2311875, www.tcarts.in
Department graduated from

Visual Communication
Hariharasudhan.R
M.A.-Journalism And Communication
Dept. of Journalism & Communication
Chepauk Campus, Chennai